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IN MANY ARTICLES on college students and life
the metropolitan press betrays too obviously to those
actually knowing the conditions that “filler” is being

run in the form of material that ranges on every con-
ceivable topic from mental attitude to physical propor-

tions With opinions swinging from one extreme to the
other, deans, professors, polls and whatnot daily appear.

The colbge woman has marriage as her sole objective
one day and, behold, on the following the career looms
all-important on the co-ed horizon. Colleges as cess-
pools of sin, students as ignorant drunkards, coljege poli-
tics as the basest of petty manocuvering—all these and
other beautiful pictures are drawn in the printed form
for the delectation of the reader. For the sake of fair-
ness it must be said that not everything, not oven the
majority of articles, portrays colleges in the wrong light.

It does become discouraging, nevertheless, to read those
accounts that are far from the true picture, minority
though they may be in.

COLLEGE AUDIENCES will be treated again this
week to several outstanding lecture programs and en-
tertainments. Coming here to discuss the Polish Cor-
ridor problem, highly interesting to students who make
serious efforts to acquire more than a cursory knowledge
of facts or the mastery of a technique, Sir Herbert Ames
will hold the center of attraction. Professor Baker, con-
cluding the Liberal Arts series, has in’ his subject of
"This Talking World” struck the keynote of g semester
that has been crowded with speeches. The Priestley, lec-
tures commemorating tho well-known figure of the chem-
ical world, also demands the attention of the college
community while interest is at a pitch to learn of the
“Roasting” that will take place tonight when Sigma

Delta Chi inaugurates its Gridiron Banquet for which
high hopes are expressed as a function that will be con-
tinued annually.

PETTY PILFERING goes on and on. Although
individuals feel the results of the light-fingered gentry
most acutely for the moment, the permanent loss that
is facing the library is even more serious. By no means
a recent problem nor one that can be laid at the feet of
depression or prohibition, this failure of some students
to appreciate tho harm done by removing valuable refer-
ence works from the library is one thut must be dealt
with severely. A few horrible examples seem the only
method for tackling this problem where it is so difficult
to detect all those that are hampering the efficiency and
services of the library.

TIIE CONTROVERSY over whether or not the side-
shows of college life hove a value that merits their suf-
frage on the campus or not is still raging. In choosing
between activities and class room instruction, alumni
wisely selected the latter but at the same time favorS'd
a happy medium of the two. To some students activities
are decidedly harmful. Participation is an individual
problem. Decision must be made whether more than the
primary objective of a college education can be secured.
Something can bo gained from activities if they can be,
easily carried in addition to curricular work. .But other-
wise they can obscure the real values and purposes in
seeking higher education.

AFTER MANY YEARS of inadequate means of escape
from 1 women’s fraternity houses in case fire broke out,
escapes that extend to the ground were recently added,
insuring those living in the dormitories safety from fire,
but only adding an entry for prowlers, particularly at
those houses removed from the center of campus. As
conditions now are several of the houses' have reported
disturbances lately by prowlers at night,'that has caused
the women students much fright. At the time of the
erection of these fire escapes, campus police objected to

them as they foresaw this possibility and knew that
their budget would not permit the enlargement of the
night force to deal adequately with this trouble. As
there are only three police on the pfesent night squad
and since one of these can notbe spared from his regular
beat to remain near the rather isolated houses, the Col-
lege should either provide for the enlargement of the
night force or should change the type of fire escapes to
those that swing from the second story to . the ground
when descending, doing away with the present easy

means of access to the buildings.

John C. Irwin 'S'

1 OLDjfMANIA O'
We were wandering by the English Comp, build-

ing recently wondering how anyone could possibly
mistake the place for the Kappa House, when we were

startled by a string of choice, well-rounded expletives
which came floating out the window to our tender
ears. Naturally we paused, and went up to said
window hoping to discover the source of such mastery

of language. Inside, seated at a desk,- his shirt dis-
arranged, hair.tousled, and general attitude one of
disgust was. a gentleman whom we recognized as
Kirby. Ho dropped the paper he was reading on the
desk, cussed fervently once more, and went out the
door; whereupon we climbed in the window, grabbed
the paper and left.

The paper was entitled, “A Compilation of Errors
Returned” (Quiz on Only Yesterday) .

Question: Associate Main Street with some
movement in Only Yesterday (Revolt of the High-
brows).

Answer: Sinclair Lewis, Main Street, was the
same in regard to the way men married but did no
care for their’wifes,*sothey went with another women,
but they did not get a divorce because it might break
up their’ family, So; he went with this women and
kept her, but privately.

Question: Identify Freud.
Answer: Freud brought out a theory that science

was at the bottom of everything. (Froid, Sigmund
Floyd).

Miscellaneous Answers:

Coue introduced Mah Jong; (My John) also color
of new Ford.

Uoue said you would be well if you could finally
get well.

Coral Gable chairman of Wickersham Commis-
sion; also movie actor.

Tho Atlantic Mercury edited by Menkoff.
The Saturday Literary Digest by Mencken.
Hoarding scandal (Harding).
Darrow Ambassador to Mexico.
Hues: Navel disarmament.
Mr. Kirby is expected to recover within a few

days; and,- yes, we think -education is a great thing for
the youth of this country.

******

Along similar lines there is the wail of Dickson
tho Art professor.

“Please don’t tear the pictures out of the library

reference books. I will gladly help you negotiate for
a set of French pictures that will knock your room-

mate’s eye but!”
******

One of Mr. Winchell’s nicest orchids to Dot John-
son for her work in the Thespian show Saturday; and
a truckload of scallions to the gent who almost ruined
the fine “Din”number by letting too much anti-freeze
mixture get the better of him at jftcrucial moment.

*****.*

And while we’re about it . . . Sunflowers to the
girl’s cliques who messed up the May Day elections
with customary gusto and good judgment.

Bluebirds

'Wonder what Mrs. Venable thinks of Judy
O’Grady? .... the Phi Ep dance was not closed ....

our favorite nudist colony is still flourishing ....
too bad about that Dennis boy

....can’t anyone dis-
courage Lachmanfs cigarette bumming? .... the
T. C. comes down off the campus marching four
abreast, shoving women, children, and poor old widows
sternly out of the way .... Masdchen the only picture
of the year not featuringa Barrymore

.... Jim Main
very much on the well known 1.,F. ball ....“An
apple a day keeps, and keeps, and keeps” ....

f They tell me, “It’s,Bock!”
THE MANIAC.
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CULP ’34 CHOSEN
TO HEAD P.S.C.A.

Parsons, Strickler, Diem Named
Other Cabinet Officers

For 1933-34 Term

Carson W.’ Culp Mi was elected to
succeed Robert M. Maxwell ’33 as
president of'the Penn State Christian
association at a meeting of the asso-
ciation cabinet Thursday night.

Other officers selected for next year
aro William 1A. Parsons ’3-1 who was
named as vice-president, and Gayle
V. Strickler who will act as secretary.
Albert E. Diem '35 was named by. the
cabinet as finance'chairman for next
year.

To Plan .Program

Tho new officers and committee
chairmen will prepare annual reports
and submit them at a cabin retreat
to be held*'at the Andy Lytle cabin,
April 22 and 23. The retreat is an
affair held annually by the associa-
tion to plan a tentative program for
the succeeding year.

Installation of the new officers of
both the Y. W. C. A. and the P. S. C.
A., will be held after the cabin re-
treat on Sunday,- April 23. John G.
Thompson ’33 will be in charge of the
installation 'while Charlotte E. Sum-
mers ’33, Elizabeth M. Kalb ’33, and
Homer H. Martz ’33 will assist him.

Diem was also named chairman of
the committee on student counselors
for Freshman Week next September.
Strickler was appointed to handle the
arrangements for the summer student
conference which will be held from
June 9 to June 16.

GRIDIRON BANQUET
SET FOR TONIGHT

(Continued from page one)

L. Byers, Clyde H. Cole, John A.
Clark, Robert A. Day, George W.
Eckerd, Harris Ebenbach, Paul A.
Filer, Emanuel.Frisch, John H. Good,
Ralph J. Grier, and Robert M. Har-
rington.

George H. Hardy, Elmer L. Horst,
Ralph D. Hetzel- jr., , Frederick E.
Kane, Joseph Lachman, Charles A.
Landis, Herbert E.-. Longenecker,
Cancy F. Lorenzo, Martin tF. McDer-
mott, Norris B.r McFarlane, Charles
E. Malley, Edwin S.'Maimed, Frank
F. Morris,.Charles A. Myers, Harry
T. Nicholson, NArthur ,E.. Phillips, Jer-
ome Parker, Bernard H.'Rosenzweig,
Fairfax H. Reilly and-’.J. Richard
Ritenour aye-other..students, who will
attend. ' i. - no,,

Other studet&s'whov.wiH be “taken,
for a. ride’.* are, John N. Rathmell,
John E. Ryan, John T. Ryan, Robert
C. Rinehimer, Charles W. ShaefTer,
Robert E..Tschan, John J. Yoorhees,
J. 'Albert. Web'ef'^'j6hTf >iA“ Wood, Rob-
ert H. Young, Mark A. Zeigler, and
Ernest B. Zukauskas. Kenneth Hold-
erman, Jack Harper, William H. Ir-
vine, J. Ewing Kennedy, and William
K. Ulerich. will also attend the ban-
quet. t

BRIDGE TOURNEY ADVANCES
Phi Mu advanced to the third round

of the women’s Interfraternity bridge

tournament by defeating Chi Omega
last week.’ In the second round of
the tournament this week Delta Gam-
ma will play Grange dormitory and
L’Amitie will- meet Theta Phi Alpha.
Alpha Omicron Pi drew a bye in the
second round.

DR. MACK VISITS SUNBURY
Dr. Pauline Beery Mack, accom-

panied by a group of students in tex-
tile chemistry, visited the Sunbury
Converting works last Thursday.

FOOTLIGHTS
Old King Cole, produced by the

Penn State Thespians under the di-
rection of J. Ewing Kennedy.

THE CAST
Duke Murphy Edwin Maimed
Louie Chime William Edwurda
Sunny Collins Grace Baer
Ruth Duy ...... .Dorothy Johnston
Douglas Holmes Ralph Vance
Richard Holmes

...
Muhlon HeistArlene Holmes Helen Taylor

Joe Benevente Bertram Rosenthal
Josephine Dunn Mniynrct GHTin

Mighty well swelled up with pride
were we to see how bright and fin-
ished the Thespian show appeared
Sat. night. A young woman from
N. Y. city sat beside us and marveled;
simply marveled. ‘Yes, and they
wrote the dialog, the music, the lyrics
and everything right here at Penn
State. All Penn State students,' we
.gloated to her. Penn State can show
’em, by cracky, we told her.'
, So it .was practically ~a personal
.affront when we finally apprehended
that the only .lesson the, Thespians
learned from last season was to keep
their mouths shut this time. How.
ever, it’s their own bed of litigation
if they want to—take a chance.
Humpty-dumpty, you know.

Probably we have gone stale on
•this originality business and ought to
stop harping on it. But we sort of
hate to give up our little fancy that
there are persons right here in State
College who can write a show worth
hauling out the Thespian drapes. Any-
way, we’re sore about it. ;

We don’t want to give the idea that
it wasn’t a good show. It was. There
were splendid dance numbers by the
ensemble, a couple excellent special-
ties, four or five outstanding indiv-
idual performances, good tunes, and
some swell scenery (the King Cole
traveler).

The little Taylor i. e. the sister,
looked like a natural, singing daintily,
acting piquantly, and dancing so that,
we noticed only what we were sup-
posed to. Excellent, we thought, a
hit, and a good teammate for Ed-
wards in future productions (which
we hope will be written locally).

Edwards and Maimed (Dialogue
by’) did what we consider a good
comedy job, but turned up after the
show with hands red from handling
rusty jokes. Edwards has developed
a surprisingly funny comedy technic
and Maimed worked his tried and trus-
ty style to full advantage. D. Johnston
was especially impressive in the
Mother Goose number, but a bit stat-
uesque for some of the vulgarity of
her speeches. We’ll always listen to
her sing, though.

G. Baer and Vance paired together
in appearance, dancing, and voice as
well- as any duo of juvenile leads
we’ve seen in Thespian shows. She
took her numbers with professional
ease and knowledge. We went hot
and cold on the ‘Hot and Cold’ num-
ber, even though she is not exactly a
singer. Vance’s singing is pleasant,
his dancing smooth, his presence not
quite easy.

We have portraits of George Jean

The
Corner

unusual

60-Inch Garment Bags 59c
Holding Eight Dresses
SHOE BAGS 29c *

folding Twelve Shoes 'r

LAUNDRY BAGS 19c

BGOLFS

“You Can Get It At Metzger’s”
COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC GOODS
Tennis, Golf, Track, Baseball and Fishing

Teimis Rackets Restrung
-Here At Our Store f

TennisBalls 25c, 35c 45c
Playground Balls 50c to $1.25

: Bats 75c to $1.25 \

Golf Sets-4 Clubs and Bag
5 $5.00

Falls 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c
SpeciabPenn State Seal Stationery

72 Sheets, 50 Envelopes—3€f Seal, 36Plain
/ - Only 79c

‘ •' • <

Nathan framed in a brass knocker
without symbolic significance to
award to Sock Kennedy for a real set
of chorus routines. H. Porterfield
(who is not a student) for scene
painting, the three in' the Mother
Goose number, Vial- and 'Rhein for
costumes which really fitted, S. Por-
terfield and F. Turner for just being
there in the chorus, the four trumpets
for sticking together, and the stage
crew for heroic<offorts.

We are still wondering what the
‘Jewel Robbery’ skit signified. As to
the whole show, we’d suggest fewer
scenes • and a general’ tightening of
the jointsbetween the scenes, so that
it isn’t necessary to throw in a piano
solo as a sop to the ravening audi-
ence thirsting for the bright lights
and handsome lassies.

COLLEGE TO MAKE
NO BEER RULINGS

-O-"

(Continued from■ page one)

the department of economics and so-
ciology, last'week. According to Pro-
fessor Tanner, it is doubtful whether
the law would apply to the sale of a
beverage here, such as 3.2 . percent
beer or wine, which Congress has
declared to be non-intoxicating.

That the State legislature will pass
any laws before Thursday regulating
the sale of beer and wine in State Col-
lege is highly improbable. Last week
the lawmakers were involved in a leg-
islative maelstrom which threatened
to prevent the passage of any regula-
tory laws whatever before the day on
which beer and wine become legal.

FREE FREE
Names Printed On
EASTER EGGS

and
RABBITS

Leave Us Your Order Now

GREGORY’S

New College Diner
Near the Postoffice

ALWAYS OPEN

Popular Priced Sport Suitings
In All Shades On Display

at

BALFURD’S TAILOR SHOP
Under the Corner Room

CLEANING PRESSING REPAIRING

AS BREAKFAST GOES—-
-SO GOES THE DAY

Start The Day Right by Having Breakfast Here Tomorrow.
SERVICE FROM 7:00 TO 11:00 A. JW.

Club Breakfasts From 20 Cents Up
A La Carte Service At All Times >'

GREEN ROOM
OPPOSITE FRONT CAMPUS , • . -

HoMrlo4va?B o©Mfitf
#!MONOTONY is the

CUSTOM OP HAVING
ONLY ONE WIFE o,;q>4

I !§jfHEAVEN have pityon the poor
lad! Pie also thinks a parapet is

a tropical bird.
But where there's life there’shope.

Ifsomebody willintroduceßillßoner
toa good pipeand good tobacco, per*
haps he’ll improve. You see, a pipe
helpsa man concentrate, think right.
And be sure you fill his pipe with
Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco. As
youknow, Edgeworth has proved to
be the favorite smoke at 42out of 54
leading colleges.

in two forms—Edgeworth Ready-
Rubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice.
All sizes »-15ji pocket package to
pound humidor tin. Want to try
before you buy? Write for free sam-
ple packet. Address
Larus & Bro. Co.,
120 South 22d St., pS§|Sjr

Ah! There’s a smoke for you!
Notice how that blend .of fine old
burleys helps'you think out a didi-
cult problem. See how cobwebs fly
from a tired brain on its fragrant
wisps of curlingblue smoke! '

Richmond, Va.

Edgeworth is available Everywhere

EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO
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Loan Fund Receives
$265 From Concerts

Approximately $265 was raised
for the benefit of the Student Loan
fund by means of the free will of-
ferings- at the end of each winter'
concert this year, Prof. Hummel*
Fishburn, acting'head of the music
department, who is in charge of
the collection, has announced. At
the Sunday concert given by Phi
Mu Alpha, honorary musical frater-
nity, $3l was given by students and
guests.

(Matinee I:3o—Evening Opening 6:30
Complete Late Showing After 9 p. m.)

TODAY—
“GABRIEL xOVER THE

WHITE HOUSE”

WEDNESDAY— . *

Kntharino Hepburn, Colin Clive in '•••

“CHRISTOPHER STRONG’*

THURSDAY-*-
Charlic Ruggles, Lionel Atwill in'

“MURDERS IN THE ZOO”

FRIDAY—
Sylvia Sidney, George Raft in

“PICK-UP”

•SATURDAY— “

Genevieve Tobin, Roland Young in ;■
“PLEASURE CRUISE” . *

NITTANY
TODAY and WEDNESDAY—■

/ “THE BIG DRIVE”
Official World War Pictures

THURSDAY— •

“CHRISTOPHER STRONG”
FRIDAY— ; 3

“MURDERS IN THE ZOO” |

SATURDAY—
“PICK-UP”


